
G S TO_DESERViNG
Systematic Benevolence of

the Salvation Army.
POT KEPT FOILING
SPECIAL ETtCISES AT HOSPI-

TAL BO INSANE.

Homes of the Orphans Made Cheery
and Bright-The Various Dis-

trict Institutions.

Several months ago a man wearing the
uniform of an ensign of the Salvation Army
came to Washington for the purpose of
taking charge of the Christmas work of
the army. This man had an idea that he
wished to try here. He had worked the
same thing in other cities of the country
with great success, and Expected that some
one would have thought of it here before
he had a chance to givc it a trial. The field
was clear, however; his idea had never

been heard of. With the hflp of the hand-
ful of determined men, and women who
make up the detachment of the Salvation
Army in this city this man went to work.
The idea found expression through the lit-
tie iron pots, hung on trinods and painted

Y s..

with the national colors, which were to be
found on the corners of the busiest thor-
oughfares of the District during last two
weeks. A sturdy lad or lassie guarded the
pot and in strident tones called on the pass-
erby to contribute and "Keep the Pot Boil-
ing."
The pot was boiling for a thousand of the

hungry of the District. Unlike most pots,
it seethrd and bubbled as it was watched
by those interested in the scheme. Pennies,
nickles. dimes, quarters, half dollars, dol-
lars In silver and paper and five-dollar bills
found their way into this boiling pot and
boik d over the sides. The boiling over was
welcomed by the ensign and his staff, and
the more they received-the harder the pot
boiled-th.: louder became their invitations
to the charitable to contribute.
The money was all brought into Salvation

Army headquarters yesterday evening,
where the members of the little band
worked all day and all night in preparing
the feast for the hungry. They wanted to
feed a thousand people and they wanted to
reach the men, women and children-the
familles. They wanted to have the people
enjoy. the dinners they would give them in
their own, way. In years past it has been
the custom for the charitable people to is-
sue tickeis to the poor, and have them come
to a large hall. where a banquet was
spread, the proceedings being under ob-
servation from the galleries. It was thebelief of the Salvation Army people that
the hungry would most enjoy their Christ-
mas dinners in their own homes, and, there-
fore, arrangements were made with thisidea In view.

The Results.
Two hundred stout, roomy baskets were

purchased by those in charge of the af-
fair, into which were placed 200 chickens
as a starter. The providers of the feast
worked on the plan that each family to re-
ceive a basket should consist of five peo-
ple, and that, therefore, 1.000 people would
be fed as a result of the charity. The Salva-
tion Army lads and lassies worked almost
ail of last night, and were up betimes this
merning to begin the distribq~tlon of their
bounty. The baskets, when filled, contained
a chicken, a loaf of bread, a can of bakedbeans, a can of tomatoes, a quarter of a
peck of potatoes, a quarter of a peck of
apples, a quarter of a peck of onions, one
pound of sugar, one pound of coffee. one-
half a pound of butter and a quart of cran-
berries. For dessert a large box of
dates was provided for each basket.
It was believed that the contents of
these baskets would make a generousmneal for five, perhaps two meals, and with
a little squeezIng here and there, maybethrce. Secretary Weller of the Associated
Charities was called upon to furnish a list
of the deserving families who would need
a Christmas dinner, and on his recom-
mendation invitations were issued to 200famIlies, requesting them to call at Salva-
tion Army headquarters this morning.

The Invitations Accepted.
Bright and early the guests of the army

assembled around the building used as
headquarters, and in a short time were
formed In line and iarched into the roomy
hall on the second floor, where Ensign
Bowers, the father of the pot-boiling
scheme; Mrs. Sower. and Capt. Nelile Green
received them with hearty Christmas greet-
ings and gave to each person who held an
invitation one of the baskets and a copy
of the Christmas number of the War Cry.the official organ of the Salvation Army,which contained large half-tone portraits
of General Booth. commander-in-chief, and
Commaruler and Mrs. Booth-Tucker in themuppteagent and several bits of interesting
reading matter In the body of the issue.
Shabbily dressed mothers were made

happy by the kindly greetings of the Salva-
tion Army people and their Christmas of-
ferings, for their children's sake. Fathers
stalked into the room and took Out the
baskets as quickly as they could. Everyiade and color of mankind called duringthe morning, and by 11 o'clock the supplyof baskets was msaheated.

Tit. Sik 1Eamiamarma"
The 200 baskets were not all given to the

ealters at the headquarters building, how-
ever. When the rooms were almost cleared
et the hungry guests, fifteen or twenty
baskets were loaded on a bIg wagon and
bauled- to the houses of those who were
sick and aflcted and in dire need of help.Resign Bowers superin tended the distribu-
tion of all these baskets persoailny. He
has had charge of the work of collecting
the money and buying the provisions, andis mush pleased with the sucoess attained.
He said this morning that this is the firsttinms the plan has ever been worked in the
national captal, and of coura he was
gratified that it had succeeded. Thanks
fler the success are due. he said, to the
District Commisulons, the police and the
Associated Charities.

- Two Hundred Uspplied.
Hungry ma, wmen and Obiden. to the

numbe-r of over ISO were fed at a boun,tiful
repast at about 1 o'elock. this afternoon by
the Homeward Bound Resea Mission The

nerwas foread in the large rewe at the
hranich mission house. 2Mn street north-
west, 'end it was a bapwgaering, that
ssqarr--* the tables de emeake of the
inothings isteee them. The 4a-ser ene.bSei. of -turkq, eith=k .gsauce, bet grawj, potatoes, turaa beed
and butter, het coffee, cab. ami Chrigmam

pudding. The children present were pr-
vided also with apples and eandy. in ad
dition to the dinner, and their joy in the
occasion beamed forth fres their ,brrt
faces. The arrangements for the dinner
were in charge of Lieutenant McBee. under
the orders of Captain and Mrs. Had=$L of
the mission. The food for the repast was
provided by young people's societies,
churches, ar$d friends of the Homeward
Bound Mission.

At St. 1fiiabeth's.
Childhood's happy tradition of Christmas

eve. with Its visit of St. Nicholas, bearing
his weli,-aden pack for distribution among
the household, held sway for a brief time
last night at the Christmas eve entertain-
m.nt tendered annually at the Government
Hospital for the Insane by the officers of
the inst'tution to the wards under their
care. In the amusement hall of the insti-
tution an adult audience of several hundred
persons found enjoyment in the pretty spec-
tacle, and saw the good aid saint, who was
surprised in the act of putting the finishing
touches to his work, enact in pantonsnme
the story of the Christmas tree. The per-formance was conducted in the presence of
Dr. A. B. Richardson, the superintendent
of St. Elisqbeth's, who had interested him-
self in arranging the details of the patients'
entertainment: the members of the medical
staff, inmates of the hospital and their
friends. The hail was arrayed in dress of
evergreen, which hung from the ceiling in
artistic atyle and was entwined among
chandeliers of biasing electric lights. Be-
fore the stage hung a large curtain, and at
each side gilded cages containing canary
birds were suspended, the occupants of
which added their chirping notes to the
music. The St. Elizabeth Band. directed by
Mr. Jerome Anderson, contributed a pleas-
ing program.
t. ....o o'clock the audience was seated,

following which the orchestra rendered an
appropriate selection. Dr. J. C. Simpson of
the hospital staff then ascended the stage
and in a few felicitous remarks called atten-
tion to the recurrence -once more of the
holiday time and to the expected visit of
St. Nicholas with gifts for the people of St.
Elizabeth's. In the name of the superin-
tendent and the medical officers he extended
the greetings of the season to the audience.
Then the lights were extinguished and slow-
ly the curtain before the stage was dropped.
exposing to view the sight of St. Nicholas
standing before an irmnense Christmas tree,
the branches of which were entirely con-
cealed by their burden of gifts of various
kinds. Vari-colored bulbs of electric lights
illuminated the tree, bringing into promi-
nence the wealth of bright ribbons and gay
colored gifts which adorned It. Vigorous
hand-clapping greeted the gift-dispensing
saint, impersonated by Superintendent
Charles Burch, as he moved about the
tree giving a deft touch here and there.
Several times the curtain dropped to afford
a view of him and at last he disappegred.-
Dr. Simpson next distributed a number of

presents, and it was announced that the
tree would not be stripped until later, so
that the patients might receive their pres-
ents this morning. At least one present for
each inmate was provided by the institu-
tion, these being added to by friends of the
patients all over the country. When a few
of the presents had been handed out danc-
ing was begun and continued until 10
o'clock.

Christmas-Day Dinner. a
Christmas day's dinner at St. Elizabeth's

was served at noon in a style and on a
scale equal to any similar occasion in the
past. The meal was a sumptuous one, and
preparations for its serving v:ere begun yes-
terday by the large kitchen force at the
asylupn. Roast turkey was the main dish,
there having been purchased about 3,400
pounds for the day's dinner. Accompany-
ing It were fifteen bushels of mashed po-
tatoes, savory giblet gravy, 600 mince pies,
1,000 bunches of celery, cranberry sauce,
six barrels of cider and much turkey dress-

This evening at the supper hour the pa-tlents will receive. .In addition to the regu-
ar meal, fruit cake. oranges, bananas andapples.

Hearts of Orphans Made Glad.
The boys at St. Joseph's Orphan Asylum,
m H street between 10th and 11th streets,
mjoyed a fine' dinner today, and many of
:he pleasures of the season through thekindness of their friends. While the 'boys
grow up and out of the school, as it is the
tabit of boys to do, still it is fortu te that
their friends never grow awayfom the in-
stitution. Each year, th;ough'the thought-
!ulness of those wlfo feelkfnidift'6ward the
)rphan children and toward those who are
levoting their lives to their care and edu-
cation, something of the cheer of the sea-
son is brought into the lives of those who
are without the loving care of parents. To-
lay proved to be no exception to the rule,
and so the boys, with good appetites, sat
town to a table which was set out in msuch
more elaborate fashion than is the every-lay table. They had turkey, and when theyasked for more it was not refused, and
there were lots of good -things to go alongwith the turkey. Then, to wind up, ice
'ream was served, so that as far as a boun-
tiful supply of good things to eat was con-
cerned, the little fellows had everythingthat even a boy's stomach could accommo-
date.
Next week they ' are to have anotherChristmas celebration. Mrs. James F. Bar-

bour, in accordance with her annual cus-
tom, will give them an entertainment. .inaddition to a good table Mrs. Barbour Is
going to provide toys in abundance. In
fact, the holiday season at St. Joseph's is a
festival that lasts over Christmas day.
The orphan girls at St. Vincent Asylum

are not forgotten at such a time as this,in spite of the fact that their home is now
out beyond Eckington, some distance from
L0th and G streets, where they lived so

many years. The numerous friends of the
institution, however, still retain their Inter-
est in the welfare of the girls, and when
Christmas tImes come around they see to
It that they have a good dinner-that is, a
real Christmas repast. As In past years,
so today the orphans of Si. Vincent were
gladdened by the many and substantial
evidences that many friends bore them in
mind. It was this feeling that enabled
them to eat with hearty appetites the good
things that had been provided as well as
the natural lIking which all children havefor sweets and goodies.

At Various Institutions.
Christmas was duly observed at the Ch!l-

dren's Hospital. The nurses prepared a
large tree. wh!ch was filled with presents

for the little patients. The stockings of

each of the sick ones were stuffed with
presents. There were many donations, and

a large number of persons visited the. In-

stitution during the day. A turkey dinner
was Served this afternoon.-

At the District jail the day was appar-

ently the same as any other. There were
no regular religious ,services and no fes-

tivities. Some of the prisoners received
dainties from friends, other, were the re-

cipients of presents.

A dinner consisting of roast pork, turkey

and cranberry sauce and other dainties'was
served at the work house. Mass was held
in the morning. A number of the prisoners
received presents from persons interested
in them.

The children of the German Orphan Asy-lum, on Good Hope road, Anacostla, were

presented with a number of presents this
morning from their friends. They were
served with a turkey dinner In the after-
noon. The real celebration of Christmas at
the Institution will occur next Sunday
afternoon at S o'clock.

Arrangements have been made by those
in charge of the Children's Orphan Asylumfor the holding of a Chistmas entertain-

ment this evening at that Institution. The
program' embraces literary and musical so-

lections appropriate to Yuletide, and will he

rendered by the children.

AT MOUNT ST. SEPUL45EBE,

,With Impressive Cemong.
The Franciscan friars of Mount St. Sepul-dire, the monastery In Brockland, observed

the coming of Christmas with Impressive

ceremonies. The services began at 5 o'clock

last evening and4 conti=nd thsOi the
night and until late this afterngoon. .The

brothers ~of St. .Francis were- garbed in

robes of brown and wore sanals on their

feet. The eelebra.te Of the -amaivrsary

began with snlemn vwmesr and*rem 5 a--

tii $ o'cie the brothers-ehmnaea the ueg--lar Gregevins ieass er asand... Thechristems serviceps pr,h s at n15

with ther singing e2tis- the Ims
in their asrnh'artbm behtA:maa
Dreesae to -tim sr of lb. nr*=w

'ehaniug -the -emdeat tie essi Tihe

diesrLoweshammeantuys,sadtin the b-

sued light il the 'edle the ptocession of
friais formed an impressive =c**
The nns#s seated 4bamselves en onose

sides of the aqare surronng Abe pe
altar and a'uate ugn the verses of the
oflice. This pat of service was brenght
to a .close shortly after 12 o'clock by the
ringing of the bells. sounding the Christmas
chimes, while the "Te Deum" was played
on the large organ. Then followed the ede-
bration 'of the solemn high mass by the
superior at the papalaltar. the -only one of
its kind outside of Stme.

gilL, of Bethlsham
Upon the conclusion of the mass, the

friars, still attired in their monks' garb and
with swinging lanterns, formed in preets
sion and marched to the grotto of Bethle-
hem and thence to the grotto of the na-

tivity, chanting the story of the birth of
Christ as they proceeded along-the eehsln
corridors. The procession was also parti-
cipated in by the. worshipers who had been
seated in the church during the celebration
of the mass. The pertor carried a- wax
figure of the infant Standing before
the grotto be held this in his arms as the
deacon sang the gospel of the day. When
the words "And they laid Him in a man-
ger" were reached by the deacon, the latter
took the dgure from the arms of the super-
ior and placed- It In 4he manger, Ueanwhle
continuing the sinaing of the gqspel. Fo1-
-lowing the ceremony the worshipers re-
turned to the church, where two low masses
were said by the superior. -At the conclu-
sion of the second mass several hundred
communicants approached the holy sacra-
ment and partook of the communion. Fol-
lowing this came the

' reaitation of the re-

mainder of the ofce, continuing until close
to 3 o'clock.
The day services were begun at 1 o'clock

this morning in the grotto and a low mass
was said every half hour until 9 o'clock,
when the solemn high mass was celebrated.
The services will end at 3:30 this afternoon
with vespers and solemn benediction.

ASSEMBLE AT NOON

DISTRICT KNIGHTS TEMPLAR
HOLD SPECIALL SEEVICES.

In Accordance With Their Custom at
the Christmas Time-Pro-

grams Observed.

The five constituent commanderies of
Knights Templar of the District of Colum-
bia each assembled at noon today for the
Christmas observance, which has long been
a istinctive feature of chivalric Masonry.
Washington Commandery. No. 1, assembled
at Sautter's restkurant on 9th street north-
west; Columbia Commandery, No. 2, at
Fred & Brockway'a restaurant, corner of
7th and G streets nornwest; while Poto-
mac, No. 3; De Molay. No. 4, and Orient,
No. 5, gathered at their respective asylums.
Each of the libations was attended by a

large number of fraters of the several com-
manderies and visitors from other jurisdic-
tions.
Grand Commander George E. Corson, es-

corted by Past Grand Commander Harrison
Dingman, Grand Generalissimo Andrew W.
Kelley and Grand Junior Warden A. W.
Kelley, visited each of the'subordinatecom-
manderies in the following order: t'otomac,
Washington, De Molay, Columbia and
Orient. He was everywhere received with
honors. and was 'formally toasted by the
presiding officer of each conmandery.
In response he spoke feelingly and ap-

propriately at each libation. At Columbia
Commandery's libation his remarks were
peculiarly effective, and more extended
than at the others, for he was obliged to
work hastily in order to complete the
round in season. But the grand comman-
der aud his associates accomplished it in a
little over an hour.
At tigh noon In each commandery of the

District and in all commanderies in the
world the presiding officer proposed the
anniversary toast to the grand master of
Templars.

Grand Master's Response.
In response to the toast there was -read

the answer of the grand master. (len.
Henry B. Stoddard,- which had been for-
maily prepared by the committee of the
Grand Encampment in advance. In this
respect the services of each coramn_ery
were the same, but after this toast and re-

sponse each proceeded according -to its own
program.
The libation of Washington Commandery,

No. 1. was presided over by Past Eminent
Commander Thomas P. Morgan. He al-
luded to the serious illness of the venerable
mother of Eminent Commander Fred. W.
Behrens, and the commandery drank a si-
lent toast to her recovery, to which the
eminent commander replied. expressing
warm thanks for this remer4brance.
Past Grand Commander Harrison tIpg.

man paid a handsome tribute to the grand
master of Templars, which was followed
by the arrival of Grand Commander Cor-
son, the toast in his honor and his response.
Past Commander W. S. Parks gave a brief
but able address on Templar Masonry.
Remarks were also made by Sir Knight
Froebel of Baltimore, Past Commander
Jesse F. Grant, Colonel E. B. Atwood of
the regular army, and others. The libation
closed with a toast to the health of an
absent frater, 'Sir Knight William E. An-
nin, now at Phoenix. Ariz.

The President Toasted.
Eminent Commander Alex Grant presided

at Columbia Commandery libation, and the
attendance was the largest at any of the
five. After the toast to the gand master
and responses there was a series of formal
toasts and responses, all fitting to the day.
They were: "Theodore Roosevelt, President
of the United States," by Sir Knigrht W.
E. Andrews, ex-representative from Ne-
braska; "The Grand Encampment of the
U. S. A.," by Past Commander C. W. Han-
cock; "The Grand Lodge of the District of
Columbia," by Past Commander W. B. Pet-
tus; "The Grand Chapter of the District,"
by Grand High Priest Harry 'Standiford;
"The Grand Commandery'," by Grand Comn-
mander George E.- Corson; "Our Sister
Commanderies of This and Other Jurisdic-
tions," by Past Grand Commander Harri-
son Dlngman. Remark were also made by
Past .-Commander Walter H. Klopfer,
Grand Master of Masons George H. Walker
and others.
At the other libations the broceedings

were less formal, but none the less inter-
esting. At Potomac Commandery,, No. 3.
Eminent Commander J. 5. Raeburn pre-
sided. The feature here was the presence
of the grand commander, who is a member
of Potomac. The toast to hi. honor and
the response therefore bad a peculiar sig-
nificance. At .De Molay Commandery, No.
4, Past Grand Commander W. T. Galliher
presided, and at Orient Commandery E. B.
Hese was in the chair. The latter comn-
mandery was the last one visited by the
grand commander, and his visit here closed
the libations.

Hoosier Wit.
From thue Indianapolis Jeernal.-
The betel registers yesterday showed the

effects of excursions which were run Into
the city on a number of the' railroads.
Scores of people who came in to spend the
day In- the state capital dropped into the
leading hostelries for dinner. At the Grand
a story was told on one of the visitord
which illustrates the native Roosier wit
and ability to get out of a tight place
through a anl, bole.
Two couples of young people from a nortn-

-rn city were there for dinner, and when
they were seated In 'the dining roosa it was
evident from the -gingerly .manner in wicif
they flagered the menu cards that they
were not aecustomed to cors dinnes.
However, they managed to give an order,with the kind assistane of the -waiter, and
got started in fair shape. Then the troule
started. One of the young men ordered
conusume- and when It was brought to him-
.in a eup he leoked at it a- moment as If he
thought it a poor article of coffee, then Ge.-
ihberately daelpped acmple of lumps of
sugar into the cup and started to pour- i
som ram., .,."Wy, wnA. that-ain't cense suh. tit's-" -proleld- he -waiter. ho ws-lismayed at-the .ena. '- - ..

Ghe -yaugnn nee-nnnl aw;r -Quewentzem pausig-in dhe eSimm. -"ats.alright. I linen' ashtt semannrsai
way 14 eaps tabs. It,,"was-the eurt an-
ewe.

Oastro Believes He is a Man

W8ORSPNAPOLEON

4 :t1oe -

The Daring an& riil of gamman-.

Crespo's Mo Bbtolt-ul
Has GeniaUjRssan by Pores.

"Persons acquaintedWith President -Case
tro," said Mr.:#>jam Sleroy Curti, who
has traveled extesively .ia Venesuela and
other Latin-American countries, to a re-

porter of The'Btat~this afternoon, 'are net
at all surpried at his sangfroid durlng the
present crisa .n Venezuelan afairs, Cast-re
beJieves. that he is -the -veritableinaof. des-
-tiny; as was the ease with the 1rst -Napo-
leon, Castro's prototype. Not eventhe late
Cushman Davis of,.Minnesota worshipped
the genius-of the great Corsican with the
intensity of Castro, -.and that Is saying a
good deal. Nearly all the portraits on the
wails of his ofmcial and private residences.
and a large number of the marbles in his
possession of individuals, are Napoleonic in
character. His library is chiefly composed
of works on the Tapoleonic wars. Castro
has made a study 'of the civic and military
career of Napoleon and imagines that God
ha$ foreordained-that he shalt cut a wide
swath in the affairs of the universe.
"It will be of no-avail to attempt to laugh

down Castro. He is-a man of-decided abil-
ity, in spite of the fact that his bioodlinpa
run into the woods, that he sees v.sions. or
thinks he does.,.and' that he dreams dreams.
His old Indian:mother also saw visions and
prophesied, even when-her now distinguish-
ed son was -roaming the forests of Vene-
zuela clothe& lwnothing much better than
the traditional-figleaf, that he would rise to
eminence. No mi 'could accomplish what
he has without; possessing genuine merit.
for he was born a;peon, which is a very
humble class in Venezuela. Castro had his
eyes glued oe .the presidency some time
previous to the iVeiod in which he drove
Andrade from the.ex cutive chair. He had
been the latter's. secretary of war, and he
allowed no oppogtunity to escape whereby
he might strengthen his position with the
army and the people.

Guann's Daring ad Canning.
"Castro is the last of a long line of virile

men who have wielded the destinies of the
republic of Venezuela. In all respects he
is, perhaps, not the equal In executive force,
daring and cualo$ of Gen. Gusman Blanco,
who for so magb yeaay controlled the af-
fairs of Vensevee. Blahco+ruled the coun-
try as if It were-Ms private estate. Calling
one day upon the Baron of BothschiA in
Paris, for the purpse of -negotiating a loan
for Venezuela, 'Blane opened negotiations
by remarking that-j*e was much compli-
mented by having an interview with the
head of the sdehe4 banking house In the
world.
"'and I am honored,' replied Rothschild.

'by receivipg"a cal' from the richest man
in the world.i:"f you hAy'e ie in mind' returned
Blanco, 'you al fstaken. I am not so
rich as repre Nhtedi But had I all that is
credited me wooW -still be poor in cola-
parison with3dufeilf and thousands of
men in this arid othe countries.'-
"" 'But 1 Ii1fe insiR upon thlr truth of my

assertton- thatjiciu re the richest man in
the world, for who else has estates compris-
ing 609,000 -qge i of territory? Who
else has an conl af 47,(0.000? Who
else has two millions an4 a--htnlf of slaves?'
"Gulman ut gild nothing in re-

ply, as Y"F ee you under-
st,nd the sDa apela.'
"Mlanana 1.6 tiW tb idi Venezuela, but

It.too Yankeg t bt e better of Blanco,
the-ebad k a. prtain Amer-
ican a C ; a long time
on the °olw, and'eiaeto
ipat-ie l 11 dec to bring mat-
ters to a by securing of appointment
with

a. ,. at- his country, residence at
Interminb .at The' early ,it' O1.,6 a. m.
Whti tM Aunerican ah'ic. found
Blainco stted bi hi pords 4lj$ bais cof-
fee and reading the morning paper'. Quite
a mob of peopl was, gathered in front of
the house awitng the-' pleasure of the
master to see thm.- None of them dared,to
face the .displeasure of the great man.. by
disturbing him except the American. 7Ie
was there to 49 business on appointment,
and walked undaunted Into -the proseeeof
the dictator, and said 'Good .morning, gen-
eral.' Blanco wss astounded at his andaci-
ty,hut decided to come down. from his high
h'rse, and before the Amer-can..departed
he had Isnro'q name signed to the conces-
sion.
No matter whethe -he occupied the execu-

tive chair ,or not Blenoo -was .for many
years the redal rnler of Venezuels. The peo-
ple might go through the- lorm of exErcising
the right of suf(rage, the congress elect
councils and the councils choose presidents,
but under Gusman Blazmoo's- hat nestled the
presidency -of the.republic and the'destinles
of the people. But for the constitutional
prohibition -he might have been perpetual
president. .Every alternate -term he occu-
pied the chair himself. During the interim
he employed- a substitute, whom he govern-
ed, while he went-abroad with en all-around
carte- blanche commission as envoy extraor-
dinary and foinister plenipotentiary to the
several courts of Europe and had a good
ti:re.

The Rise of Crespo.
"From 1884 to 1886 Blanoa's substitutewrsa

Gen. Joaquin- Crespo, a mized breed soldier
of brawn and military ability, and then he
served a part of a term himself. But be-
fore his tlm4, expired he gave up the reins
of government to Don Hermogones Lopez,
the iIce president. In July, 1888, Dr. Juan
Pablo Regas Pank wa.ainauigurated. Crespo
resisted, but Gusman said Paul was the
man and ordered his election. Crespo pro-ni. olated, which-Ja a-- form.of revolution,
and Crespo fled- te country to save his
head. His f!riends~ continued to plot, andCrespo returtredy only -to -be -overthrown~,imprisoned -ad uignin exRed. later on he
returned and succeeded, In 1890 Aiduesa
Palacio was elected to the presidency and
served peacefm1Uyquatil 1802., when a "on-
stitutional convention changed the term
from two to four years. - Then arose the
contention as to whether-the metnsion- ap-
plied to the prsmmt inenabent. Palacig,
of -course elaimedt that it did; The supremne
court deided- that,he -was in error, but he
declined to submit. Crespo about this time
bobbed .pp, assan,ad deelared a revel=in,
and after, aget a gear of bloodshed won
out and praelatied'11hself dictator, WthileIlamaco to awre hiahead Bed to Paris.
"Crespo,, iname=0.is a remarir=Ma man.

He was borti afilments of mixed blood-
3annih andobl--na randh, and 4s a
mulatto .in,a-nlane. He entered- -the
army- as a hego Au thirty he commanded a
division.. ande1@aring the long struggle -of
Blanco to o@inl W)Wer was hi-a=lest ad
1most domghtn-ldipnant. Blanco mnadeCreape a leutenant general, and subs.-
quently dsse~h~ito the rank of corn
mander of t aijof the-republic, Mirs.Creupe wsumbis originm; of mniad
blood, ade'serna of:strong eharaoter.

"Fos -s--uagna Vensmela' has.
been a £arnloel469piey and rebellion.
and hm BoVwaiW (mstro powe -has been
held -by fom ef~m to hb overee
.iten by desep 7mbold anf
an d ,t Esaig eery
man W hs- ' t,rha. over-
turned a porWetralt in this
eobUeall 2as heso *r the

1ei Bgmamt at.asrs ame. The
.ai; aMd S of the.army a empeaed al-
e astMcdad t Imib negroes and
aaU-breeds. Thepay Is a trant a day, frein
wMleh they &rise their own .amm..m

The are saedtat. MfAW and geed fht-
era, Some ot the sert:est battles ever
fosght have taken place in Veneela with
these telesa on both sides. In the Sel
they wear a, pair t etten drawers, a eotton
shirt, a cheap straw hat and a pair of san-
dals.
"In barracks and about the government

bu:ldings they wear red woolen trousers.
blue coats and caps of red and blue, and
regular army shoes. The ows of the
army are generafly good-loetag fellows ot
the best tamfiea who take rsaly to mall-
tary service and enjoy it. They wear well-
kept uniforms, have good manners and are
manrlyraduates of the university.

Cnn a One-Stmy Paris.
"Caraas Is a sort of one-tory Paris. The

shops are alt Parsdan.-and amspie bonnet#
and costumes come over in every steamer.
All the dressmakers are -Prench, and most
of the shopkeiere are eoban. who buy
the goods at home. It is not uncommon at
a dinner party to And every lady present
wearing an Imported costume. At church
the ladies wear plain black dresses. The
windows of. the houses are broad and deep.
The alls are cmroned. and every afternoon
the ladies of the husehold. especially the
young and pretty ones, sit there and chat
with such paamers-by as they happen to
know. On -pleasant afternoons you will see
an ofthe windows occupied,and when young
Salvador saunters home after his labors of
the day are over, he halts and chats with-
his sweetheart - and presses her hand
through the Iron bars, while the mother
obligingly turns her face in an opposite -dl-
rection for a moment, so as to not em-
barrass the ardent lovers. Shops may be
called any old thing from 'The Grace of God'
to 'The Fount of Gladness.' I saw once
over the door of a popular drinking saloon
the sign of 'The Pearl of the Antilles.'

The Color Lina
"Children may be christened Jesus Christo

or Jesus Saviour. Were a person In the
United States to call out Jesus Saviour to a
servant the community would be shocked.
It is a common thing to see a white woman
with an octoroon, or even a mulatto for a
husband, and even more common to see a

white husband with a tin$ed Venus for a
wife. Some of the most accomplished schol-
ars In the country, some of the most emi-
nent lawyers and priests are of negro blood,
and in the clergy no race distinction is
recognised. I have seen a colored theologi-
cal student walking am in arm with a
white comrade, and in the dssignment of
priests among the parishes the bishop never
thinks of race prejudices. The present bish-
op of Caracas Is reputed to have negro and
Indian blood in his veins. Some of the
wealthiest planters in the country are full-
blooded negroes.

1maeipation of Slaves.
"The Venesuelans anticipated us by more

than ten years in the emancipation of their
slaves. Bolivar was an abolitionist in prac-
tice as well as In theory, and when pre-
sented with a million of dollars as a testi-
monial from citizens of the republic he used
the amount to purchase the liberty of a

thoutand slaves. -In a message to the peo-
ple of Colombia he said: 'There must be no
caste on this continent. There Is no blood
less nobfe than other blood. All Is-the same
in the sight of God. All are heroes who en-
ter into the camps of the battalions of
liberty and all are entitled to the just
recompense of valor, honor, of intelligence,
of sacrifice and virtue.' "

HO1SEBACS BIDING:

How It Should Be Done for
Health.

"I understand that by reason of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's devotion to horseback rid-

ing this healthful exercise has taken
on new life in the capital," said Albert
Townsend. son of a well-known attorney
of New York, to a Star man in an uptown
hotel this- morning. "and if my experience
wl be of benefit to these In Washington
who are seeking health, and I believe it
will, I gladly give It.
"I am on my way froth the metropolis to.

Atlanta on horseback. These trips are

often reeommanded by physic ans to deli-
cate young-men, but I think I can tell you
why they do not in most cases prove a

success. They have with me, and sea-

son and weather do not count under proper
conditions. I am journeying south and
each day have improved and expect to
continue to do so; in summer you can go
in any direction, but in the fall and win-
ter it must -be toward the south.
"I have changed myself from a pale,

underweight man to one of sound physique
with increased weight, but It has taken
time and considerable money. I travel
alone on my trips, that is. without human
companions, and with only my bulldog
]oxer, and, by the way, Boxer Is a case-
hardened traveler' and fighter. I found
that when I traveled with a companion
when I wanted to tie up in a place for
better weather, or .any reason, or when I
wished to push ahead, or turn this way or
that, my.riding companion, be It that he
was otherwise agreeable, usually had a
positive or silent objection. This kis
sport of this kind. I found it to have a
bad effect upon the nerves, temper and
appetite. Absolute freedom of individual
action must prevail. Again, my panen-,
ions have always been in a hurry to got
on to the next tern; if oneo must hurry on
a horseack trip for health, then stay at
home.
"Doing as you please relieves these trips

of monotony which otherwise is detrimental.
With a good fighting dog to whom you are
attached, you are entertained on the road.
Boxer has fought and whipped, except on
one memorable day, every dog from Com-
munitaw te Washington that he has en-
gaged. I have had the fun of getting him
out of the dog catohers' hands three times,
and on the other side of Wilmington he
went up against two big Great Danes that
exceeded him in sIse and weight, but
not on courage. He lost that half of his
right ear," observed Mr. Townsend, admir-
ingly. indicatner to a handsome big bull ly-
lrg at his feat who was minus a good piece
out of one erect ear, "In that unequal fight,
but I got him away with the leaden butt of
my riding whip. I expect him to maintain
this record with the dogs south of the
Mason and Dixon line until we get to At-
lanta.
"Another po'it on horseback riding trips

for health is that you must have a gerod,
sound h'orse, and you must not allow your-
self to feel lonely or discouraged. Blend
with the exercise a roving spirit, even If
that be unnatural; it can soon be cultivated.
Have a sml trunkful of serviceable clothes
sent. ahead from point to point, as a stout
woolen suit, a short, warm iseet and rady
ber slicker, the latter two to be carried back
of the saddle, are all you need. Stay am
short or as long a time in a place as you
feel Inclined; this Is one of the beauties of
the trip. Every minute there Is something
of interest to attract yourattention ad to
take your mind off yourself--the great de-
sidaratum -to all those aeerg health.
"Practice up on riding for a little whfle'

before you begin to toughen .the musdes.
Once you are under way the first thing you
will notice about yourself is that yes are
hungry; many men unsie give a. larke.u,
ly sum to feel -gennelny hungry"
day. Ton are msed -at your goelet
for food so sees, and yen sleep throuhe
night. Your- nerves aee strengthened woen-derfufly, and you begin to woner why you
ver Abought you bad *trostee.' You een

jargely avoid taking-cold by never ventur-
lng out in the faee ofia aSmm -and -anentshelter in one at once. ETi leads a treme.-
dees-tot of plsasint- novelty to the tr and
run you ep against a -erts of people-and

"An matsmsblne or a, -arrinaeusy to
tama enoupared .to a, haru.eber strip- fur
teal*h1. "The psenmf ers of your be===
ad dig meeesta~ a peig. dirsamme,
and yoa:tamon1mwIisebaemssesstm
ad added wN ieveryawastryeuase.e

an aa am- emt a-a meeme*

AMDMEBEB5s

Fetna, the dandhtfsl the
AQdes de Dabsum."
the fait tafly and its relations answvat
verywhere. Thee clothes are badly or
inerati put on; buttons are mhsinr.
tea are feuent. several loose pis held
the habrin pbace. One has no need to enu-
sserate further. The inky fingers couad
net but hand in a .meary paper with sea-
tenees loosely constructed and the thoughts
strun tegether. N. -sse A lagse into her
character; the thoughtessnas. the cnre-
lessaass reflect the indIierent. don't care
naturm.
As her opposites, the. >ess Prim are a
a centrast. Their clothes sblne with

constant brushing; buttees and fasteners
are sadant; and yet there is a stlm.
oftentimes amounting to hardnea, in tem
demure sistera. Idke the shoulders of their
dresses. their work is narrow. They do
not come enough out of their shel, to show
their mian.
The old toast rul "H-eres to Dame Pr-

tune. my you never aseet her daughter.
Miss Fortune." Yet there is something
plesng ahot these girls with the start-
ling bands on their arms, and with their
wel greomed appearance. Their Egtlrh
papers may often he carele., their tsoods
changeale; In fact. it is hard to distia-
guish between these gills, who datter
themselves on living a Ia mode; but they
are clean-and cleanliness is nest to godli-
And now, those girls and women who are

extreme in nothing except. perhapa, In
kindness. Their clothes are genial and
friendly; If stylish they seem to have been
made to give you pleasure; if ueat, you
know it is a mistake. The cheerful attrac-
tiveness exhales a loving, thoughtful diapo-
sition. Their work cannot but be broad
and sympathetic, their aim to help others.
Pychologists say that habits ibrmed be-

fore the age of twenty-one are not easily
broken. The way girls dress during the
years they spend in college is the keynote
of their after character.t least the note
sounded by the ordinary aserby.

NEW UNION STATION
RAILWAY COMPANIES SEEw TO

LOWEB THE GRADE.

Proposition Which Will Probably Be

Made to the Conferees on

the Measure.

There are no important new developments
in* the matter of the union station bill now
ready to be considered by the conferees of
the Senate and House of Representatives.
Mr. Charles Moore. clerk of the Senate com-
mittee on the District of Colunia, has con-

ferred with the officials of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company and learned that the bill
as it passed the house Is satisfactory to
them and to the Baltimore and Ohio road.ex-
eept in its provisions for a reduction of the
amount the District Is to pay by one mil-
lion dollars. The railroads will have some-
thing to my to the conferees about that
feature of the bill, but how far they will
press their objection is yet to be seen. An
intimation has been made that the Pennsyl-
vania road iQay wish to reduce the cost of
the union station to meet this extra ex-

pense If it is placed on the railroads by
building a station to cost three. instead of
four millions. This suggestion is not re-
ceived seriously by many people Interested
in the bil. They do not think it Is probable
the company will Anally care to rest an ob-
jection on such a proposition. How far
their objection will go is a matter that is
looked forward to with great interest by
every one interested In a speedy solution of
all differences concerning railroad legisla-
tion.

Lowering the Grade.
Mr. Burnbmm. the architect of the Penn-

sylvania and president of the park commae-
alon, is considering the advisability of low-
ering the elevation of the proposed depot
on Massachusetts avenue ten or fifteen feet
below the. elevation or thirty-four feet now
contemplated by the plans. If that is done
there will be a considerahle saving to the
District in the matter of changes in grades
of streets and damages. The conferees on
the bill will not mneet before January 20.
It Is believed at the meeting of the con-
ferees that the railroads will suggest the
lowering tf -the ost of the union station
and the possibility of lowering the grade
of-the -station, and will use these arguments
to defeat any increase of the part they are
to pay in elimination of grade crossings.
They will with to decrease their own ex-
pense In building the station a million of
dollars if the District is to be relieved of its
burden of the expense of eliminating grade
crossings by that amount. They will argue
that by lowering the grade of the station
a large amount will be saved the District,
and that therefore there will be less reason
to protect the District from the payment of
the million of dollars which the bill as pass-
ed by the Rouse has transferred to the
laltra4 companies. These arguments are
merely regarded as means of the roads for
defeating the House amendment, which
saves the District 4 million of dollars In
the transaction

PUBLIC BOADB.
A Gift Made by the Public to the

.Pablic.
From the Besta Christiss Begister.
Two hundred yea ago and In the days

when Governor Endicott and Roger Will-
lams were contending with the hard facts
of life, and striving to make a home in the
wilderness and a noble pl)ace for faith In
the affairs of the colony, there were no
highways. All the land belonged to the
colony In common. Every family had Its
rights. Whatever roads or byways were
laid out were for the common benefit. All
land was used in common. In those days
the herdsman blew his horn in the morn-
lug, and, gathering the cattle, drove them
to the common pasture, returning with
them at night.-
In later time the highways were trans-

ferred to the towns, together with burying
places and public squares, still called ceom-
mons. Since that time the highway has
been regarded as it it came by law of
nature. But In reality It Is a gift made
to the public by the public, and held in
trust for the benefit of all. The richest
man who uses the highway Is as much a
pensioner as the tramp, and is there by suf'-
erance and on good- behavior.
The commonwealth of Massachusetts is

laying out state highways which are great-
ly Improving the condition of the countr$'
people whose farms lie near them, while
at the ame time they offer attractions to
w'heelmen, horsejuen and other. pleasuzre-
seekers. By such a gift the common-
wealth enriehes anye of its citisens with-
out effort on their part and without astring
any return. But the unwritten law behind
the gift is that it can be held and used
only during good beha.vior, and may be
reclaimed and ciseed by the public when
the inters of the public amada It. -

Stoek Imfering in Colorado,
DENVER, Col., December 5.-Tousands

of cattle are aeported to he -starving n .the
range- In 'aouthwestern Colorado. The hu-
naa society appealed to the owners to res-
cue their -stock and the have replied that
they are powerless to do so. The eattle are
snowed is on the .bh range in Boutt and
Rio Di==s -mne= withint -on= and
withont water. It is Impe==bie to get feed
to ths -and. egoNM hempsalbnia to drive
theme Into soltahie winter quarters.

Dutch WVIEMt SuE Coaraeo
A. dl.mteh -from Amamiam yesterday

says: .I -the seeond chamer et the aetes
~an KoL minitera of esionis,

iee-isde the rummywthat thie Dutch
governament an ibmatas 5eing the Imland
ef CuraenW4tom ngOer ther doea
goere to be ani7eywih

.Wwid bus.-heen sedisd here' that Mr.
araNama T- Usalth etthsity. deputreen-
a-u dimila at mihinsi.hashesaennesd

.21AremedhaasiemideIs
ma-w -ai'USM hetwB be ru
miss kb*tba the:=aems.

Fif BEHIN DARS-
Defendant Arraigned Before

the Bar of Justioe.

PENALTIE8 IMPOSED
NARY I TOO YUMEY 01

Pleas for Iwniaay and Light raih,
meat in Caa.a-e.oed ef

Christolmaste.

"Just to think," Bal[ Hughes remarked
to Policeman Flynn at the Police Court
this morning, as that oficial entered the
cell room to superintend the serving' of
breakfast, "we've get forty-Ave behind the
bars this morning."
"Yes, and *red eye' is the cause of It all."

the ocer answered. "Merry Christmas to

you, boys," the blue coat said to those be-
hind the bars.
"It's anything but merry after the time

I had last night, and I don't think it's very
merry to be here, either," one of the un-
fortunates replied.
After breakfast, which consisted of coffee

and sandwiches, had been served the oc-

cupants of the cells were formed in line
and marched into the court room and
passed in review of Judge Bundy.
"Judge, your honor," said David Henry,

colored, who was the first one to step out
of line in front of the judge, "my wife A
dead, and last night I started down town
to get somme presents for my little boy, and
instead I was arrested."
"He was standing on the corner of 32d

and M streets last night, with a very dlis-
orderly crowd," Policeman Lintler recited
to the court.
"That's not so," Henry declared. "I was

waiting for a car and didn't even know the
men who were standing there."
'"Mie evidence is against you." the court

told the man, "and you will have to pay a
fine of $2, or go down for five days."

Seated on Car Tracks.
"11bis man was seated on the railroad

tracks on the Long bridge last night." Po-
licemaa Strange said, after aarles Dough-
erty had pleaded not guilty to a charge of
disorderly conduct.
"What did he do?" the court inquired.
"I told him to go home, and he became

profane and abusive," the oficer replied.
"I came here from my home in New York

several days ago to spend the holidays with
my parents, and yesterday I met some
friends and took my first drink in four
years."
'"That is where you made a mistake." he

was tod
"Five dollars or fifteen days," was all his

honor had to say.
"Blowing horns near the corner of 12th

street and Pennsylvania avenue," a police-
man said. After Tobias Hawkins and John
Blackstone, two soldiers, had been arraign-
ed on a charge of disorderly conduct.
"We didn't know it was wrong, other

people were doing it also," they explained.
They were released on their personal

bonds.
Brothers Rave a light.

Disorderly conduct was the charge on
which Thomas Colbert, a resident on Dela-
ware avenue northeast, was arraigned.
"He was fighting with his brother between

130 and 2' o'clock this morning," a police-
man reported to the court.
"I'm a hard-working fellow," Colbert said.

"and I hope you will excuse me this time."
The court decided that the offense caoed

for punishment, and made an assessment of
$5, with fifteen days on the farm as the
equivalent.
Howard Jamison, colored, twenty years

old, was in the toils for ringing a cow bell
along 7th street last night.
"He has been locked up all night," the

court. was informed.
"Personal bonds." Judge Bundy said.,

Wmiam Johnson's Ofense.
"He was drunk and cursing in a bar room

in Anacostia last night and a rasor was
found in his possession at the station
house," Policeman Allen said against Wil-
liam Johnson, colored, who was In tae
hands of the law.
"I just got the raqor and was going home

with it, but I was arrested," was all that
Johnson said.
*Fifty dolars or two months."
"Guilty or not guilty of being a vagrant.,"

Bailiff Kendig asked Clarence B. Brasie, the
next in line.
"Not guilty."
-"He was begging from door to door in
Brookland, yesterday afternoon," Policeman
Bradley reported.-
"Where did you come fromn?' Judge Bundy

asked Brasie.
"Chicago, just got herte yesterday and amn

on my way to Alexandria," was the reply,
"Will you go right along if I let you?' the

court asked.
"Yes sir."
"Take his personal bonds," Judge Bundy

said to Clerk Harper..
The remaining cases, which were et minor

importance, were soon disposed of and court
adjourned early.

A tRBY EVEBY TEU XIU

Birth Rate in Xahatan in a Year
Was 51,688,

Frim the New York Time..
Some interesting facts concerning the

number of birth in this city are made pub-
lic in the annual report of the Society of
the Lying-In Hospital, which has just been
issued. The number of births in the Bor-
ough of Manhattan alone for the year end-
ed September 30, 1302, according -to the
records of the health department, were
51,688. That exceeds the figures of last year
by 1,460. and indicates that on average one
child was horn every ten mhinutes. There
sere 20,406 births reported by physicians
and 2am~by midwives.
The report calls attention to the new

hospital, .the gift of J. Pierpont Morgan,
opened for the reception of patients in Jan-
uary, 1960, and emphasises the fact that its
location on Second avenue, from 17tha to
18th street, has proved vary favarable and
aece..ible. During. the eight mouth. that
the hospital has now been ape, 1,278 ap-
plicants have applied for ward treatment,
giving an avage of 1* per ingith. Owing
to a lack of ens, however. It has been
possible to -use only one ward of sixty-two
beds for the servie.
The socity during the gast year exed

ed out of its investment fund, in the main-
e-tinae et one wad, the -eum of eSa na .
It is aborted that the h"=tl'am has proved
i ssmi..ty, as, many were tut'ned away
owing to the lack of accomaetion, and
that if the three wards in the hespital cnold
have been opened it wouald as a matter af
course have afforded teatment tar many
worthy apoliemnts who were denied ad-

The report rgs that afl that the smciety
sek at present is a proper eudownsent
fund to emae It to inceas its werk. Tihat
the hoard of goveraore says it o.enesty
believes will be Eartheoming Ia viw of the
foIm.aa wthich the seiety hasn for the
tesat eat easer. lecking enig the noss
ary manmer fsr-gmarge and model atten-

m.. t..e p.a...s:st ul...aam the
beset by the nim this fuee0 Rev-

tOr. -nithor -erteis-aiQQsVtameaesesaa -s sateeh ear
assesasd ee umelrss t sawn open-

wasinustam -. -10


